
 
Grade: 

 
7-8   

Carla 
Peery 

Unit/Lesson Title: 
WATERCOLOR 

TECHNIQUES AND 
ROCK 

CLASSIFICATION 

# of Periods: 
 

3-4  

Art Materials: 
    Acrylic Paint 
    Clay 
    Clay tools 
    Collage Materials 
    Colored Pencils 
    Construction Paper 
     ☐ 9”x12” ☐12”x18” 
    Construction Paper  
    Crayons 
    Drawing Paper 
     ☐ 9”x12”☐ 12”x18” 
    Glue Bottles 
    Glue Sticks 
 X Paintbrushes 
    Paint Palettes 
 X Pencils 
    Oil pastels 
    Sketchbooks 
    Tacky Glue 
    Tag Board 
     ☐White   ☐Manila 
     ☐ 9”x12” ☐12”x18” 
    Tempera (cakes) 
    Tempera (liquid) 
    Scissors 
    Sharpies 
 X Water buckets 
    Watercolors (pans) 
 X Watercolors tubes 
 X Metallic watercolors 
    Scrapbook paper 
    Scraps 
    Fabric  
X Watercolor paper 3”x3” 
X Scrap paper to practice 
techniques on 
3”x3” 
X Rock Classification Kit 
X Salt  
X Tissues 
 
 

Learning Goals/Objectives: SWBAT… 
● I will learn how to create a wet on wet, wet on dry, dry on dry, dry on wet and other 

watercolor paint techniques.. 
● I will learn how to paint from observation. 
● I will know what contour lines mean and how to represent them in my art. 
● I will learn how to make implied or simulated rock textures. 
● I will create an original artwork using still life from observation. 
● I will learn to create a variety of colors, tints, and shades by mixing pigments. 
● I will use appropriate scale representation. 
● I will practice the four steps of an art critique: describe, analyze, interpret and judge 

artwork. 
● I will be introduced or I will review igneous, metamorphic and sedimentary rocks. 
● I will learn to recognize the physical appearance of the above types of rocks.  

Procedures/Activities: 
 
Gather Supplies: Rock Classification from Science Department, Watercolor examples (contour line, 
wet on wet example that has dried completely). Information on different types of rocks. 
  
Day 1:  Introduce students to the term contour line and appropriate scale representation. Talk 
about the different types of rocks and observe their different textures, colors, and looks. 
Demonstrate how to draw a contour line of an observed rock and how to draw in appropriate 
scale. Demonstrate watercolor techniques starting with a wet on wet wash.  If you have metallic 
watercolor paints you can explain that small amounts can be added if the rock has a shimmer to 
it. Demonstrate how a tissue can be used for blotting and/or adding salt to create different 
textures. Then continue demonstration for wet on dry, dry on wet, dry on dry and splatter. Have 
students explore with different techniques on practice paper. 
 
Day 2:  Have students choose a rock for their project. On the 3”x3” watercolor paper draw the 
outer contour line of a rock in appropriate scale in the center of their paper. Remind them to 
draw light so our lines don’t show in the finished piece.  Students will create their beginning 
layers of watercolor washes using the wet on wet technique, dabbing with tissues, adding 
metallic touches and using salt.  Remind them that their paint colors need to mix and bleed to 
help add to the natural organic look. Have students make sure they can see gradual value 
changes to help represent the illusion of form. 
 
Day 3: Review techniques students have not used yet on their piece such as dry brushing, wet on 
dry and splattering. Students will work with wet on dry method and other dry methods to add 
darker values, implied texture such as spots, stripes, fossils and lines. Have students add a cast 
shadow.  
 
Day 4:  Students will finish by adding final details to their paintings.. Label what type of rock is in 
their painting..  Have time for reflection and peer critique. Display paintings! 



National & State Standards: 
☒CREATING: Elaborate on an imaginative idea 
☒CREATING: Apply knowledge of available resources, tools, and technologies to investigate personal ideas through the 
art-making process 
☒CREATING: Create personally satisfying artwork using a variety of artistic processes and materials 
☒CREATING: Demonstrate an understanding of safe the safe and proficient use of materials, tools, and equipment for a 
variety of artistic processes 
☒CREATING: Individually or collaboratively construct representations of places that are a part of everyday life 
☒PRESENTING: Identify exhibit space and prepare works of art including artists’ statements  
☒RESPONDING: Determine messages communicated by an image 
☒CONNECTING: Develop a work of art based on observation of surroundings 

Assessment: 
    Pre-Test                                Post-Test                                Quiz                          Presentation                 X Participation 
X Teacher Observation          Test Item Analysis                 Bell Ringers             Exit Slip                          X  Oral Response 
    Peer Feedback                 X Rubric Graded Project         Other 
Strategies: 
X Setting Objectives/Providing Feedback                Summarizing and Note-taking                                Cooperative Learning 
Identifying Similarities and Differences                 Reinforcing Effort / Providing Recognition            X   Homework and Practice 
  Non-Linguistic Representation (visual rubric)     Generating and Testing Hypothesis                      Other 
  Cues, Questions and Advanced Organizers 

Vocabulary & Key Terms: 
contour line, watercolor terms, cast shadow, simulated and implied texture, value, color, tints, 

shades, and rock classification terms. 

Art History 
☐Aboriginal 
☐Africa 
☐America 
☐Australia 
☐Chinese 
☐Egyptian 
☐Folk Art 
☐French 
☐Gothic 
☐Greek 
☐Italian 
☐Japanese 
☐Medieval 
☐Mehndi 
☐Mexican 
☐Native American 
☐Prehistoric 
☐Renaissance 
☐Russian 
☐Spanish 

Elements: 
 X Line 
 X Shape 
 X Form 
 X Color 
 X Value 
    Space 
 X Texture 

Principles: 
X Balance 
   Emphasis 
X Movement 
   Unity 
X Variety 
   Repetition 
X Proportion 
X Pattern 

Art Media: 
    Ceramics 
    Collage 
    Digital 
    Drawing  
    Fashion 
    Glass 
    Fiber 
 X Painting 
    Photography 
    Printmaking 
    Sculpture 

Interdisciplinary: 
    ELA 
    Math 
 X Science 
  Social Studies 
  Other: 

Art Styles: 
  Abstract 
    Architecture 
  Cartooning 
  Cubism 
  Expressionism 
  Graffiti 
     Impressionism 
  Non-Objective 
  Op Art 
  Pointillism 
  Pop Art 
    Realism 
    Surrealism 

Artists:     Other: 
  P. Picasso                C. Monet 
  W. Kandinsky         G. Seurat 
  K. Haring                   V. VanGogh 
  B. Morris                 J. Pollock 
  D. Chihuly               J. Dine 
  G. O’Keeffe               J. Johns 
  G. Wood  
 
 
 



Level of Blooms Taxonomy:   
X Create  
X Evaluate  
X Analyze 
X Apply  
X Understand 
X Remember 

  

 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 


